
Native Edible Eating
Fall Harvest Festival 

Saturday, September 20 

5  - 10 PM

@ the Middlebrook Center

 

      with host: Chef Anna Muggiati 
              and series featured chefs

Join with us as we celebrate the mission of CNGF -- 
to provide the next generation the knowledge and resources 
necessary to create a prosperous future based on healthy living 
and the preservation of the natural world.

The festival includes

a tasting menu of small dishes using native edible ingredients
organic and sustainable wineorganic and sustainable wine
garden-brewed beer
garden infused mixed drinks
silent auction
Bossa Nova music by Dillon Vado Trio
socializing with inspiring people

Tasting menu dishes to tempt you (and more to come)

sunchoke & leek soup with fennel cured king salmonsunchoke & leek soup with fennel cured king salmon
garnished with sunchoke chips, nasturtium flowers & quail bush pesto
coconut milk infused with douglas fir & sweet potatoes curry
wild rice with goodies from the garden 
tapioca pearls with coconut cream
almond/hazelnut ajo blanco soup 
acorn gnocchi

General Admission with dinner: $100*General Admission with dinner: $100*
Purchase tickets online at: middlebrookcenter.com

*Includes 2 drink tickets. Special sliding pricing: $15 students, $50 educators, 
and $75 workshop participants.  All proceeds from  this event will go directly to the 
California Native Garden Foundation to support the ongoing work in school gardens, 
restoration of native plants, and the enrichment of our community.
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